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WHEN ABBEY DRAWS. 

(Then Abbey draws, the roses eting 
about rr»y watts; old taverns rtae 

.With Jest and sons; the brown ales flow 
Quaint old-time maidens Uug-hlnr go. 

Had gay-drssssd gallants have their Bin*. 

Above green fields the sky-larks sloe; 
6y river's brim the willows spr*ng, 

And daffodils SJid daisies blow. 
When Abbey draws. 

A touch of pen, and George is King; 
The stage coach comes with lurching 

•win*. 
The travellers shout, their faces glow; 

Ah' those were merry times I know; 
We set Life's sweet without Its itlng. 

When Abbey draws. 
—Frederick Miller Smith. 

CLARA'8 HOUSE HUNTING. 
Mr. David Dallory was an old 

bachelor. 
Now there are some who are bora 

to old bachelorhood, and others who 
have, as it were, old bachelorhood 
thrust upon them; and to which of 
these two classes Mr. Dallory belong
ed, he had never yet been able to de
cide to his own satisfaction. Only 
this was the undeniable fact; here he-
was at flVe and forty, with crow's-
feet beginning to ouitline themselves 
round a pair of very pleasant hazel 
eyes, a thin spot, unpleasantly indi
cative of coming baldness, on the 
crown of his head, and now and then a 
pneumatic twinge in his knee and el
bow joints, when the wind set in a 
certain quarter. Sad symptoms, these. 

"A man att five and forty ought to 
be in the very prime of life," argued 
Mr. Dallory with himself. But, alas! 
In this inconsistent world, what is 
and what ought to be are often widely 
separated. 

"If I knew of a nloe girl, I'd get 
married," furthermore cogitated Mr. 
Dallory. "It's a prodigiously risky 
business, though. I don "it know of a 
single marriageable female in all my 
circle of acquaintances, that I'd be 
willing to trust my future with." 

"What are you in such a brown 
Btudy about, eh, old fellow?" demand
ed a hearty voice, as he stood on the 
steps of bis brown stone house smok
ing and thinking. And then he re
cognized Mr. Aylmer, the real estate 
agent, who was wavering a big fat 
black "To Let" upon the bit of stone 
directly over the dividing rail of the 
front steps, and who added: 

•'It isn't everyone who owns his own 
house, aa you do, Dallory, with a snu<j 
little fortune to live on. How's the 
rheumatism?" 

"Bad—bad!" groaned Mr Dallory. 
"I'll tell you what, Dallory, you 

ought to jet married." 
"Do you think so?" 
"Think so! why, there can't be a 

ihadow of doubt In the matter. You'd 
be another man with a wife to look 
lifter you; and I know the very wo
man for you." 

Mr. Dallory laughed and shook his 
head, ana west back into the house. 
But he couldn't help thinking of what) 
Aylmer had said. 

He waa sitting alone by the Are that) 
eyening—for, April weather though It 
waa, there was a spice of chilliness In 
the atmosphere that rendered fires a 
luxury still—a shaded gas-light on a 
stand at his elbow, and the evening 
paper in his hand, when his servant 
entered. 

"Please, air, there's two ladies want 
<o see you." 

"Two ladies," echoed Mr. Dallory. 
"But Bridget you must be mistaken." 

"Well, sir, they aren't men." 
"Show them in, then," and accord

ingly Bridget ushered Into his pres
ence the Invaders—a brisk, bustling 
little woman in black, and a tall, slen
der young lady, with big brown eyes. 

"I believe," said the elder lady, 
marching up to the rug in front of 
Mr. Dallory, "the servant said your 
name was David Dallory." 

Mr. Dallory acknowledged his nom
enclature with a bow. 

"My name is Beck worth," she add
ed. 

Mr. Dallory, more and more per
plexed, murmured a faint convention
ality about "being happy, to make 
their acquaintance." 

"That's as may be," said the lady. 
'1 come from Mr. Aylmer." 

Dallory started. Could It be possible 
that this brusque, wrinkled female, 
srlth a month like a steel-strap und a 
voice aa sharp as vinegar, could be 
the ideal female of his friend's delud
ed fancy? Or—and his heart gave a 
spasmodic throb—waa it the Illy-faced 
girl. 

"He thought we might suit" barked 
^ont the elder female, even while these 
^blissful possibilities flitted across our 
friend's mind. 

-Did-did he?" faltered Mr. Dallory, 
l i s hopes again sinking to zero. 

"I'm a widow." 
"Are you, ma'am?" 
"But I hare no incumbrance except 

this one daughter—and she gives 
music lessons, I hope you've no ob
jection to a piano in the house?" 

"N—no," said Mr, Dallory, "But—" 
"I can give first-class references; but 

I want you to understand beforehand, 
that I don't mean to be swindled!" 

"Mamma!" pleaded the young lady. 
"Clara," said the widow impressive

ly, "I'm her* to make a Hair and 
square bargain; and a fair and square 
bargain I mesa so mate." Mr. Dal* 
lory felt himself grow chill at the re
solve. "I like the looks of tke place 
well enpngh; but of course I can't tell 
till I've been ever the bouse; and seen 
what the accstneiodatfooa are. But 
one thing I do think, sir," nodding- her 
body in a martial' manner, "you value 
yourself pretty high!" 

"I value myself?" 
"In such s traoeaotlen as this," went 

on the widow, 'Hhere are t e e sides to 
•very bargain." 
*• "And Tve always been put open and 
cheated, because ran a widow," she 
added.' 

'1 should be the fast" began Mr. 
Dallory, "te wish to take any unfair 
advantage——» 

"O, gammon r cried Mrs. Beck-
worth. "It'a what you men always 
say." 

"Mamma!" again murmured Clara, 
m a deprecating tone. 

"Clara, will yo« bold yenr tongue," 
sharply demanded her mother. "When 
you've lived in Mbe world as long as I 
save—fifty -yean " 

"But I am only five and forty," in
terrupted Mr. Dalloryi 

"Well, what then? I wasn't asking 

tow old you were. 'At I waa saying. 
this is not a first-clan neighborhood 
to live In, and you can't expect-—" 

"Ma'am." broke in Mr. Dallory ir
ritably, "I am not aware I have men
tioned any. expectation whatsoever." 

"But Aylmer saya " 
"I have not authorized Mr. Aylmer 

to make any statement on the sub
ject" 

"Clara r said the widow, turning 
round to her daughter with a jerk, "I 
believe this old gentleman la crazy." 

"Old gentleman!" echoed Mr. Dal
lory. "1 am five good years younger 
than you are* ma'am, by your own 
statement" 

"You're dreadfully old-looking of 
your years then. Come, Clara, let's 
go." 

"Did you come here to insult me, 
ma'am?" 

"No, sir," bristled the widow, wheel
ing short round again. "I came here 
to rent your house." 

"But my house lent to let" 
"What have you got a bill up for, 

then?" 
"I haven't It's the house next door." 
"O-o-o-h!" ejaculated Mrs. Beck-

worth, 
"I hope you will pardon what must 

have seemed to you very like unwar
rantable impertinence on our part 
sir." said Clara, lifting the pleading 
brown eyes to his face. 

"Of course I will, my dear," said 
Mr. Dallory, wringing the soft little 
hand as he laughed heartily at the re
collection that he also had fallen into 
as ludicrous a misapprehension. 

"It's all Aylmer's fault," croaked 
Mrs. Beck worth. "Come along, Clara, 
it's getnlng lata We'll have to put 
off seeing the other house until morn
ing." 

"But you will allow me to see you 
home, ladleSj just by way of convinc
ing me that we are thoroughly recon
ciled?" 

Mrs. Beckworth declared that It was 
quite necessary, but Clara's limpid 
orbB said a mute "Yes," and Mr. Dal
lory got his hat and walked home 
with the ladles, to the infinite amaze
ment of Bridget, who had not known 
her master to do such a thing before. 

Mrs. Beckworth rented the house 
next door. She "took boarders" for 
a livelihood, and was a thrifty, driv
ing dame as ever wore black and made 
her servant malda' lives miserable to 
them with surveillance But when the 
firs© day of May came Clara blush-
ingly announced to her mamma that 
she did not think she should move 
her into the new house. 

"And why not?" sharply barked 
Mrs. Beckworth. "If you're going 
to take up with thatt miserable offer to 
teach music in Mrs. Ranney's school, 
you haven't the spirit I've given you 
credit for." 

Clara murmured s faint denial of 
the impeachment 

"Then," demanded her mother, 
"what are you going to do?" 

"I am going to marry Mr. Dallory!" 
And that was the upshot of Miss 

Beckworth's May house hunting, 
David Dallory, and the wedding ring 
he was about to place on her finger, 
seemed like a glimpse of paradise, af
ter the weary, toilsome life she had 
led, and she was more content 

So was Mr. Dallory.—New York 
News. 
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The Use of MIonolMa. 
The nbiqultous microbe Is known to 

present two sides or phases to Its char
acter. One is that of a disease-pro
ducing organism; the other that of the 
beneficent remover of decaying mat
ter, writes Dr. Andrew Wilson, and of 
actually assisting the animal body to 
perform certain of its ordinary vital 
functions—digestion, to wi t To what 
extent the animal may be dependent 
on microbes for Its actual w el far*, is 
an open question; but, if certain re-
searchee undertaken by Dr. J. Kijan-
izln. of the University of KlefT. are to 
be credited, there may indeed exist a 
closer alliance between germs and 
their hosts than has hitherto been 
deemed possible. This lnveeei-
gator experimented upon animals, 
feeding them on food which had prac
tically been sterilized, and giving 
them air which had been rendered 
wholly germless. One result of this 
regimen was to limit the assimilation 
of nitrogenous matter; the idea here 
being that the presence of microbes la 
the digestive tract i s necessary to ef
fect this desirable end of nutrition. 
The microbes left In the intestine, or 
originally present there, no doubt ac
complished so macli' of the work; but 
the conclusion ta thatt the microbes re
ceived with the mod constitute an es
sential feature of health assimilation. 
Death was the not uncommon fate of 
many of the animals supplied with the 
sterilized food and air. This result 
may. perchance, arise from processes 
of self-poisoning such as the microbes, 
naturally present in air and food, ob
viate and prevent 

What strikes me as specially Inter
esting, however, is the new analogy 
which Dr. Kljanlzln's experiments re
veal between the animal and the plant 
worlds. Certain plants can only as-
simtllare nitrogen through the action 
and aid of the microbes which live in 
nodules on their roots. In the absence 
of these friendly germs no assimilation 
of nitrogen Is possible Therefore the 
case of the plant would seem to be 
closely related to that of tke animal. 
If It be proved that the nutrition of 
the latter cannot proceed naturally 
without the aid of the helpful microbes. 

"Asis is* thw'.aitetfes.*' 
'As the population of Asia Is 

than twice as large as that of all Eu
rope, it Is not surprising that the Ja* 
panose cry of "Attn for the Asiatics" 
stirs of the mind of .those Suropeans 
countries which sold or control so 
great a part a* Asia, If the eptrjt of 
Japan were to enter China and .India 
there would be ao place for Aegiand 
or for Francs In Asia, The only Eu
ropean power that hold* a large part 
of Asia by that right which a Russian 
statement has cal$a the "right of 
graphy" la ftuawtav There is no* break 
between the w^esterxi and' the) eastern 
portion of the Osajr* detnsnfone,' while 
Bngland and Prates are thouaettderof 
mflea away from tho Asiatic territory 
upon which they keep their dutches. 
Their only right tn Asia i s that of tho 
drawn sword.—New Tor* Son, 
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TALKING MACHINES. 
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Asseeiatss Is • » • » • a* the Qrapeshon*. 

The'talklng machine Is coming into 
such ganerad use tor home entertain
ment and tor business purposes, that 
the making of talking machines ia n o * 
counted aa s permanent industry. The 
extent of this industry and its rapid 
growth are among the moat interesting 
features of recent industrial progrest 
In America, The great improvement 
In the talking machines has made it s 
much-to-be-deslred musical instru
ment for the home In tact a Graphso-
phone is all instruments In one as it 
will reproduce the nrasic of any instru
ment as well as the human voice. 

One of the largest factory buildings 
in the great manufacturing city of 
Bridgeport .Connecticut is devoted ex 
cluBively to the making of Grapho-
pbones and Graphophone supplies. It 
may be well to explain here that the 
perfected talking machine manufactur
ed under the patents of Alexander 
Graham Bell and his associates is 
Jrsown as the Graphophone. In com 
mon parlance the talking machine is 
generally spoken of as the phonograph 
but in the patent office vocabulary the 
name of phonograph applies only to 
the original invention of Edison. 

The American Graphophone Com
pany's manufacturing plant at Bridge
port covers an entire square of ground 
and its large buildings are among the 
most conspicuous that meet the view 
of the passengers op the N. Y., N. H. A 
H. R. R,, as they enter the city going 
eastward. There are two large factory 
buildings connected by an "ell"; these 
buildings are each 66 feet wide by 4O0 
feet in depth, and together with the 
"L" provide more than 160,000 feet of 
floor space devoted to the manufacture 
of Graphophonea and appurtenances 
The active and prosperous career of 
the American Graphophone Company 
may really be dated from the reorgan
isation In 1895 and its alliance, made 
soon after that time, with the Colum
bia Phonograph Company. Now the 
two companies are practically under 
the same management, the American 
Graphophone Company being the man
ufacturer and the Columbia Phono
graph Company the salesman. 
Through this arrangement the Graph
ophone industry is represented in 
the American cities, as well as in Bur-
ope, by large establishments fitted up 
ss an exhibition and sales headquart
ers. In New York city where the ex 
ecutive offices are located in the Bowl 
lng Green Buildings, there are also two 
large stores or sales places. There are 
also handsome stores and exhibition 
rooms in Paris, S t Louis, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore, 
Buffalo and San Francisco. 

The factory owing to the nature of 
Its products, for the Invention of the 
talking machine is so little underntood 
that it has not lost the fascination of 
mystery, is one of the most tntt-restin^ 
establishments that a person attracted 
by curious manufacturing process 
could visit A large part of the factory 
of course la devoted to the metal work 
Involved In the making of Grapho
phone frames and which does not differ 
from the metal workers of other fac
tories. The peculiar processes are 
thoae required to make the recorders 
and reproducers and the wax-like cyl 
lnders employed to receive the engrav 
ed records of sound. The recorders 
and reproducers are made of aluminum 
glass and sapphire. The case Is of al
uminum, the diaphragm of French 
plate glass rolled to an almost lncon 
celvable thinness, and the cutting style 
of the recorder as well as the repro
ducing point of the reproducer Is fash
ioned of sapphire. Several lapidaries 
are engaged constantly in the work of 
cutting and polishing the little sap
phire Jewels. Machinery for the rapid 
production of the wax-like cylinders 
has been especially devised by the su
perintendent of the factory ss this was 
practically s new industry when the 
factory waa established. 

The present capacity of the factory 
ts about 1,000 machines a day, but in 
the busiest times of the year even the 
output la Insufficient to meet the de* 

Ans» noisyn. 
Henry the Eighth was married t o 

'Anne Boleyn on the 26th of January, 
1533, In a garret at the western, end of 
the palace at Whitehall. She is de 
acribed as a fair young creature, so ex
quisitely moulded to form and feature 
that she enslaved "the 'eyes and under
standing* of all she encountered; and. 
ouch hi & • Interest with which heir 
memory ltf still invested, (hat numbers 
1011/ Visit her chamber at Hever Castle 
near Edinbrldge, in Kent, and eagerly 
listen to the romantic tradition* which 
point oat the hill where Henry used 
to sotmd Ms bugle -when he came" t o 
vetstt her, In their happy days of 
eoortehtft troxn Ms gtatsesf at Bkhsirf, 
»0d the exact syot In the gardes, where', 
at the turn ef %' waft,:: she suddenly 
came upon the ktns; who was so struck 
with W wondrous beioty; that front 
that moment he was Inspired isfto the 
fatal psaptaa wW<*'rsJssd. its nntorfc-
anatoobject to thethroaebatto trsns> 
for her to the block. The axe with 
which the little neck of the crueliy-
sacrlflced auean was severed i s still 
preserved W the T o W , and * s&erea, 
with her c r a n i a the chapel, the mel
ancholy ist*r«a< associated with her 
name. It la said tsst, aarfng the sight 
which foUqIred hsrjsxe«s4kn,hw botly 
was secretsly rssaovs^ f*osn its grave 
s«ro» tho siaarof =taWTowor daHllv 
and fettled i*-tltf isbnwsvr-ec BattHe^x* 
lloTfiwk, wtwr» « h s t ^ n w l i r a*ak^o 

i shown as the ooverins; i Mi i mmmjt 

NCW »Ar*ER TRICK*. 

Notions About the Physical world 
Overturned by Experinwnt. 

OTBTNG ts more lnteresttBf 
than the way In which our pre 
conceived notions about the phy 
steal world are overturned bj 
experiment It used to be as 
snmed that s heavy body wouW 

fall faster than a light one, until somt 
wise soul tried it and discovered thaj 
all bodies fall at the same rate. And 
I fancy that if questioned most peopl* 
would say that a piece of paper would 
not float for any length of time on 
water, and certainly would not beai 
any weight But experiments prove* 
the contrary. Indeed, the number o! 
things that can be done with ftoatini 
paper will not only surprise old peo
ple,' but will furnish amusement foi 
children. A sheet of ordinary writ 
Sng paper, if properly ad
justed, will float for an apparently 
indefinite period. Four half aheeta 
which I floated by way of a test were 
aa dry on the upper surface after hav 
ing been on the water for tea days at 
when I first placed them on the liquid* 

But what surprised me moat of si) 
was to learn the weight these floating 
papers can carry. One day while I 
was experimenting with them I rathet 
carelessly placed a large wooden spool 
on one of the half aheeta, expecting, 
of course, to see the paper go to tb$ 
bottom Immediately. This did not 

happen, however, and my aroused cur
iosity prompted me to add greatei 
weight Recklessly I laid my tour 
bladed penknife on top of the spool; 
t o my astonishment the paper still re
mained floating; and even when l 
placed os more freight, in the shape ol 
four one-cent pieces. It ohstlnaUlv re
fused to sink. 

Desirous of learning the exact carry
ing capacity of a whole sheet of Hoot
ing writing paper, I Urst placed a su.fi 
piece of cardboard in Its center ftn4 
then proceeded to load It with thi 
numerouf articles shown in the lilufr 
tratlon. That a oheet of panef shouM 
float for ten days was surprising en
ough, but that it should float under 
such .a weight was nothing short o 
marvelous. Continuing my s r tri 
ments along this lln% 1 pteosd a plow 
of wrapping paper thirty by forty la 
chei on the surface of the water. Oi 
this paper I first laid two slendsl 
sticks lengthwise; on these sticks : 
placed a large tin bowl, sad on top oi 
thti bowl I seated my pet est,, whlel 
weighs JTist five and one-half pounds 
The result wss that here pictured. 

More In a spirit of mischief thai 
anything elae, I started a bonfire oi 
one of the floating sheets and al
though the flames burned fiercely, the] 
did not even scorch the paper. Return 
ing to the weight test again, a delloati 
tower of writing paper eight feet li 
height was msds and set upon fotti 
sheets of writing paper. It floated 
beautifully, and I ascertained that thi 
actual weight of this tower couN 
havo been easily supported by a ilngli 
sheet, but four were necessary to keej 
it balanced. 

Later on I spun s hamming top oi 
a half sheet of floating note-pape 
with the almost certain knowledge 
that its peg would puncture the panel 
aa soon aa it came in contact with it 
but my almost certain knowledge wai 
rudely shaken, for the top continue* 
t o go round and round until It stop
ped of its own accord and without ac
cident 

I continued to make sew expert 
ments. One of the moat lntsfsstSnf 
and Instructive wss that of construct
ing a tiny windmill, plsdng light** 
candles oeneeth it to cra f t wind aril. 
flclally, sad floating the whole dn th< 
urnttT. 

All the tricks I have hers describsd, 
and illustrated may bo successful!}' 
performed by any one who will use •' 
little care, and I can assnre you that i) 
is a moat delightful way in which ti 
entertain children at an afternoon oi 
evening party. It will be readily seei 
that the designs do not by any menu 
exhaust the possibilities of amuse
ment to be had in this direction. Rath
er they are intended to serve' ss iug-
gestions and to act as an Incentive ti 
the discovery of other novelties onltt 
as Interesting and aa ossify performe< 
aa these. 

When floating the paper it should h» 
carefully done,.so aa not to allow wa
ter to creep over the edge., or the frail 
rait will begin to sink at once. 

Befor* spinning the hamming tot 
s u a e a •lirht indentation In the pa 
pe* for thrpef ^ ' rag* i».' 

To make tho candle mmpf-iitf-
round, fasten hoods of writing .fapei 
to a slice of cork,,and then.place;tbi; 
o n top of the upright sUek. Fsstsi 
the lower sad of the stick to a s4ec» 
of cardboard, and set' this to torn n p 
on a circular piece of floating wiitiaf 
paper. MaAe »K fsstom^nxa with seal 
i n * wax.- Place candles in pooltiow: Ai 
•hewsTin the lunstratloo, a o d l t ii 
a l l ready for uoa7 

The *»**••*#*}» Is Mt*t feet hf'f<h 
and rests upon fonr sheeurorfloauni 
writing jape? Itajtonod^ each ^stfteif 
with sealing wax. The upright post* 
between each «tory are coinposefj • fit 
two sheets of writing paper rolled th' 
shortest way, fitted into each othei 
and held m position with sealing watt 
CroM-pieces are single sheets rollti 
like uprights sad curved at eachehtf 
wlm sclstoro so a s t o fit. On ton oi 
each set of columns lay a sheet of'pA 

the h«<xt ilswf » rest on. mak« 
seaarmiery, so It eat' 'fe* 
" •" ML9i 

wg-gftrrr-trpfff 
Ilt/wsf«•»?« l ^ t W s a « ^ a w W » | | | * * , 

* s i word c«*»*' WW too «t«p »ii*«W 
My p***U»n too, »«** st«n*th has gab*" 

Ts t* by .such • af*w!**mael^ * < 
» • , w* «•»'*; be f r t tn«s i ; i^^*»«-«s 

Unhallowed tor i s vp*x~wt mis*.' 
No. we can't be frteadet ,iw>k y«» *»* to 

A subUs blindness passing by 
Has stade * » only *— In th>* 

A subject ot idolatry. 
No. we eaaf be friends! not yon and I; 

But wherefore seek to reaaeft why? 
IWhy deeper wound this heart of mm* 

Because m warns* »» divtast ^ , 
-Donald F. B. MoOr****, te Ho«« *»« 

Country^ ^__«*» 

A MAN CAUGHT, " 
Half a doxea m m were talking trout 

in one ot the uptown hotels, attar * 
shad supper, tho other nlfb*, aayf1*£. 
New York Sun, Ono of favntonjtiA 
of a three-pound fish that he landed 
with a five-ounce rod;laat aumhiop, a»4 
another of a seven-pouiid hUickHah 
caught wBh a similar rod by * well-
known newspaper man, oft* Jhe Great 
Kills, 8uten Island, last autnmer. Ho 
was fishing for snappers (blueflsfo fry) 
and. hooking a blaokflah In shallow 
water, near an old sunken wreck that 
lies there, fought it for over an hour, 
and then landed it. So the fish stories, 
true* and otherwise, went on. Finally 
one of the party, a gunner, said, with 
a laugh: 

"To hear you fellows talk, one would 
think a six-ounce trout pole and sin* 
gle leader would land a ahark. Now, 
dust shot will not kill an eagle, though 
it may blind him, and I am a little 
skeptical about these fish stories." 

The best fisherman of the party re
plied: 

"Well, yon are a pretty good awUfi-
mer. 1*11 tell you what I'll do. 1*11 
bet you a suit of clothes that if you 
will play fish, with an ordinary trout1 

line attached to a swivel, between your 
shoulders, I, with a six-ounce pole, will 
land you and bring you to bag." 

The bet was accepted, and a few 
days later the contest came off la one 
of the swimming baths of this city. A 
piece of ribbon was passed to a loop 
over each shoulder of the man fish, 
and fastened between tho shoulders to 
a falr-slsed swivel, to which was aW 
tacked a thirty-seven strand English! 
woven «Uk line, which waa reeled on 
an ordinary five and a half ounce trout 
rod, Tho fisherman stood on tho div
ing platform, rod In hand, with thi 
line rather slack, and th* fiah stood 
half way down the bath. Thi 
fish was t o take * header, and this wet 
to constitute tho strike of i h s fish. 
The victory wss to be deotdWby* thf 
swimmer reaching the and of the bath) 
or ths fisherman towing hint withitt 
reach of the landing not twice out Of 
three tries. 

The signal girou, la dived the flat, 
and ths •BhSrMu& gave him all tha 
Una ha wanted until hit head appear* 
ed. and then put on a little strain 
which turned ths swimmer slightly 
sldewise, Tha Ash, not perceiving this 
for a ascend, •truck out-elroegly for 
the end of the bath, but the strata, 
alight aa It was, turned hint more and 
more around, and turning hie head to 3 

look, he lost ground for a breath, and 
was hauled over on his back, f o r an 
unincumbered swimmer to turn onto 
his chest from nit back fa Yefy easy, 
bat with that pull between the shoul
ders It is a very different matter. A» 
a flnger under <the chin will hold « 
swimmer up when learning, so that 
touch of a flnger on the Una towsd the* 
swimmer half-way down the bath he* 
fore he could get tho line slack and 
turn again. By that Urns ho was near
ly out of breath, and still tho trifling 
strain hold him just enough to Imped* 
him without stopping him. 

Slowly and teadily ha moved ahead, 
combating th** side strain this Utne bjn 
increased exertion of tho left arm, and 
seemed in a fair way of .making the 
goal, when tip, the point of the rod 
swung over, and aided by the strong 
awoep: «C the Ijsft arm ! t l | ^ a l n l n 
caught the fish as If the butt had been 

line resulted only i s a loss of tan fast 

•* ri-Wstwefles'* 

sad of the hath. 
With victory wtt*Je 
tnrssd lushead, ass 

T * * ! 

bmuv wee stvfs 
aside aa> 

he 
t . 1 

SWttSg 
knew what avadi 
oeetr* «t rhs bantr 
he triad the also atreks, h « h« 
fast tiring, sad i s * ves-rls* atnat 
tit* Una, mew tit U * r * * * £ £ ? T J j i 
™^r**W* W r V H j a / ^ H SjSBJsSajĵ BBBB^BBSSBB^SSSSVg^SBBBjePS B̂BSSWSI 

and he was toted Wttjala xMNt'sJvj 
n«lnawvaaai»<»*esa«dal»lfd. 
SS, -AS;̂ *} sa.sBseSi ^sweea^Baa; ^ S W A ^ ^ S I S S I ^ S S ^ a^^st ssss mw 

*p«n w*t*r> and i s inclined to believe 
my fiah story Mat him dttrtog the srts-
™ a s > e j ^s^sp^Bssw^s^BSjS'. 

JS/^aSBj^BBPSB> a^SBVSjS Ja«aS}S^^pSBBBI W S S B ^ 

la. Chicago wosnan 
extensitaly, an* who . 
he? swneunl d i i i i t u r s ^ r ^ 
* * W ^STww|Us|| wflWw sMlw ^Sr^Paa^^W^ 

a Randolph attest •etabllahna 
repaired. 

The workman who w s s putJi -osipK 
of the lob waa a willing fe«t, mtmkf 
wanted to make *ha trunk g i f m i y p 
it It was new. Accordingly, hi 
over it with, hot water and a'sp 
.and peeled off the dWgut i | g^ 
placed there by ths stjanuhlp 
pantos, railway* sad hntals of: 
countries. 

3 « did not know that «**\ 
pride of a traveller Is the n«ma»er of 
lafaela on his trunk, These ls>41*"'-ah6W 
that he has been In Londoa. Paris, 
Berlin, Vienna, Ro»% Coaartanti 
and Cairo, Stopping mVlratfHilaaBfcJ 
tela sad trSYallf»es W %S fasstiraii^... 
A trunk has no* dignity -mm it j * . 
plasterad with th* »totj»*>*c*e *T 

Th* workman 4^0rla»if t |»V»% * 
leant not until the woman cam* in t* 
inspect the repairs, anft Mm <*ers_ 
was s scene. First she scrsatned, aa* 
4hen aha wsTntsd to break dowst an* 
cfy, Th* pronrletor told, *ojr *»«f— 
he wAs, and the workman is*** Met , 
frightened apaology. B« laspnenol la* 
remember that hs . had thrown tins l a 
bels Into a wast* basket, so hi a ŝarchr 
sd and found moat, ot Oiem, although* 
they were rai|*r lorn and-cruheplsdv 
However, h* spent twn |>0ttra In pl*# 
lng out ths lab«3s and sUoilag I M p 
back on ths trunk, no there wak awaw 
balm ior the wottM»Vl**\l»gk ' 

Now than l* a ruin, ty- vnit ah&n'f 
"Never rernov* s label froan a jtmm 
or TsJloa," - " "s £ -

r^s'i*««|*es«sw«{ ^^ 
Ona of our daky exchanses says taaf 

when the cow la frlghUoed or i s j a r ^ 
she holds back th* butter laU U , her 

.meat, ana rsusriag ss^asssaj ssw.̂ saa* 
athMasy'aerei''esi'MC' tsgiayiwlians.* 
ttiuaufcf cSuss'Of! aatls: asssarhasVii 

' t k i ' r l e W ^ e f W t t u k 

Ae oow Ti • 
wtls^'aha'si'snt is he' ] 

WmSmMmmm:*m 
•'•- tJs*^.,v*lltioW'eai^e''*twj*ri 

musician fa sow* in hor iers i 
year. She made heV first a| 
on * atagfcwhstn ontr .«|Y*l»il5 
a pupil -of LlsatatelaTea. 1 
no other parson in Pari* hsS;i 
or fund pt^,\i^^^i.:ppi^ 
os n*asioai;.oep_sor»»es... ^ ; -^ ».^)|;>vtx*:V^s 

"SSr^iSa^rt^; 
VL''ht t la l# '^ l»C ..-H 

are fous4 'oa?k^ ^ ' c * s ? t ' l 
wXSV-̂ s>a^SBBBsas> SPVs- * W W s w f p s ŝswssw.̂ w , M- — 

e d . ' l ^ e r . t h j ^ : ^ i w H * » » * ' l 

but few of th* best va*1*os*J.-| 
-ket.- ThelBea^Dawhi ks not-* ; | 

selling s n p l s s w s a s r s . , ' - " ' ~ 
and l l * (V**sisjs r~~"" 
»ad*r^ 

*u*s 

he ahowioFa^SafrpWthe wily aeglsr' 
P»*/»4M»3 rlfht wross the open, space^ 
and within fan feat of th*. end. and 
then. *W#WlM*m W , d l a i l o w a r o i ^ t h ^ ^ ^ a M ^ 
him th* butt, and snap went the line, ) , Z ^ 7 ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ J ^ 
and the fish .struok, home... .One lag:, si J. S ^ a ^ 5 2 S t ™ ^ ^ 1 ^ * 
the three for" tho nsh.' VUSTWin 1 X e » % a d y lar? 
mlhtt'tel" and'H 'JtWtftftj' " * """"**" - * *W*._ ^R-^ 

The fish had a gpfrrtts" down, a hoi 
lethonade, and a rest of hnltfsn'lidur. 
and -then a fresh start wis' mad*.; Thii 
lime tha angler was mors evthome. 
Carefully hasdlfsg the fish, he caughi 
hist rising from • tha bender; aha! 
promptly rarled hint oh bis h s i t ' i n ^ 
wsy that aajrarised^ hl»rand.ss: ̂ * IsS 
plunged to the bottom to try and breai 
the line _ . • ^ j ^ | g , S j ^ a l ^ « * . 4fflj& 

twelve feet of ta«"Aah'*rntthJ attd'strttg--' 
Mm he ^€¥W**M? 
Plunge after plasge 

in before he oo*ld g e t ^ ^ f a ^ S s s t 
again. Ti»s,. fow mlsutse.'' Leg and 

- Aa^lf*r r*at;was1akesV s***s^db« 
dsh^erman wanted to back himself at 
«v*~ to "oni"l*T-th*"T*st"*l«gT!1)o^*^ 
wm*,; 

^ W w n ^WSBSB' jSJBBBgV^Ba> ^ 

moment, and If he 
reeling hJan up WouM 
drowned fcttf^ao h*lbl*aa"w*|. • 
is^ld latighterheletup, m' 
waa allowed to l*Bd 
This time 
taken 
Bwl 
the 
Vt 
warn ths sVnwarssrd atrnks 
arg* sw«#t g*« bettasa U 

worIdlslnth*Wim4j5«aev^ " •' 

in Oermany 

rectors la 
Whan 
fnl. 
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